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Abstract 

This pa,per is a report on a three year proj ect undertaken 
jo:1nt1y by the Economic Research Service and the Agricultural re
search Service, USDA. '.lhe purpese of the research was to evalu
ate three new technol ogies, each in an early stage of develop-
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ment and each with a potential to alleviate or eliminate the 
byssinosis problem associated with cotton dust. The three new 
technologies were: (1) closed boll cotton, (2) the tuft-to-yarn 
fiber processing system, and (3) processing washed cotton . 

Each 01' the neW technologies appears to provide feasible alteI'
natives to conventional systems under certain conditions, but 
the probability of occurence of some of those conditions is tm
known at the present . Harvesting, then drying, green bolls in 
the arid and serni- arid regions is not an attractive alternative, 
but closed capsule cotton (which dries in the boll on the 
stalk) appears cost efficient if it is genetically attainable 
without yield reductions . Green boll cotton In the rain grown 
areas might. be feasible in the long rtm if yields were comparable 
to t hose of conventional cotton. 'ilie tui't-to-yarn system offers 
substantial cost advantages if the prototype system is a reli
able rrodel of the CO/ll'rerCial version (5). Washed cotton would, 
probably increase costs by as much as 10 percent over the conven
tional syste, but it offers the advantage of earlier implementa
tion than the other two technologies. 

A Joint technology evaluation project was initiated by the ~ 
ricultural Research Service (ARS) and the Economic Research SeI'
vice (EllS) in 1978. 'lhe thrust for the project arose from (a) 
a need for an economic evaluation of the tuft-to-yarn (T-Y) 
system-a new fiber processing system designed for textile pro
cessing-d'1veloped at the Southern Regional Research Center 
(SRRC) and (b) reco€ll1tion of cotton dust as m3jor indUstry pro
blem, the accompanying requirement to meet the Occupational 
Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) cotton dust standardl,\ and 
the perceived need to develop an analytical capability for eval
uating potential technological solutions . 'lhe specific techno
logies identified for evaluation as possible solutions to bys
sinosis and/or meeting OSHA dust standards were (a) the T-Y 
system, (b) a production/g1nn1ng system designed around the har
vesting of unopened cot ton bolls (closed boll system), and (c) 
additional lint cleaning at the gin (later changed to washing 
cotton) . 

TI1ere were therefore blo general obj ecti ves for the proj ect. One 
was to develop the analytical tools and procedures to' evaluate 
both the technical and economic feasibility of a proposed "tech
nology" and the broader economic effects of adopting a technology. 
'!he other was to evaluate the three technologies specified above. 
ImpliCit in the first general objective is the need to assess the 
feasibility of a technology before it is fully developed (before 
all of the R&D investment has been made) ratbe~ than afterward. 
(he intent is to provide infornaiton to assist decision makers in 
allocating limited research funds among alternative research pr0-

jects. Another intent is to identify aspects of new technolo
gies about which (a) not enough technical research data are 
available , (b) costs of the system are senSitive, or (c) both. 

The primary thrust of the work was therefore on development of 
textile (yarn) mill m:x:Iels and on developing evaluation proce
dures and evaluating the three technologies. '!Wo yarn milll"Ddels 
have resulted. (he 1s an engineering simulation model, deve
loped by ARS researchers at Clemson, which estimates physical in
put requirements (labor, machiriery, noor space , hOJ;'sepower , air 
requirements, etc .) for a specified yam mill situation. '.lhe 
other i s an economic (cost) simulation rrodel, developed by ERS 
personnel at Texas Tech (29), which estimates costs of producing 
yarn, given the inpu requirements, input costs, process1ng ;:>lan, 
production and was te relationships, and other data for the selec
ted mill situation. 'lhe two rrodels are utilized in sequence 
with the engineering m:x:Iel developing input data for the econo
mic m:x:l e 1. 

Procedures 

The general procedure for dev loping the analytical tools for 
technology assessment was to (a) utilize existin~ analytical tools 
and models to the extent possible and (b) develop ne\~ anal:I-
t ... cal tools :0 rill "saps" left by the existing m:x:Iels 
which were 1n the process of being developed . It \~as deter
mined that analytical tools were alread,y "on line" or being 
worked on which. could make contributions to the assessment or 
new technologies in the cotton indu,stry. Arnon,:!: these was a 
ginning cost simulation rrodel, GINMODEL, whioh was already 
completed and documented (28) which had the capability to 
estimate costs of gin plants with various types of technologies 
incorporated. Other analytical tools develOped. or in pre
paration included an ERS Input-Output m:x:Iel with r egional 
disaggregation of the cotton sectors, an ERS econometric 
model of the U.S. cotton inclustry, a "World Cotton Mexlel" (11) 
for evaluating trade effects of technological and otber types 
of changes, and a Linear Prograrrming m:x:Iel of the U.S. cotton 
industry at Texas A&M University which had ap:Jl1cation for 



technology assesSllY-'..nt. It became apparent that the primary 
missing analytical tool for purposes of the specific set of 
technologies was a means to sJ.mulate textile milling costs. 
Another joint ARS/ERS project simulation modeling for cotton
seed oil m1lis was 1n"plemented several ronths later (15, 20, 
21, 22, 23) which provided analytical capab1l1ty on that 
segement of the industry . 

Work was begun on the textile mill cost simulation model 
in mid-1978. '!he approach was to first obtain information 
about the structure and operations of the various sectors of 
the te.xtile industry through review of technical descriptive 
literature, discussions and viSits with scientists and textile 
industry representatives, and collection of data which 
describe structural aspects of the industry . Next carne the 
translation of this knowledge into a c~uter1zed cost simu
lation system. The cost simulation model was essentially 
operational at the end of the first year; refinements arid 
additions were rrade during the second. year. Work on the 
engineering s:1.mulatjon trodel was delayed until the end of the 
first year, but eight ronths later an operational trodel was 
running; that trodel is /lt1ll being refined. 

Evaluation of the specific technologies began in early 1980 
with attention focused first on closed boll (CB) cotton 
production and processing systems. Preparatory work in 
the foml of ~1divldual and group discussions about the specific 
technologies had been done from the outset of the project. 
'It,!! procedure consisted of spec1fy1ng the various aspects 
of a "technology" in as nuch detail as poSSible, then esti
mating costs (and cost d1fferentials from a "conventional" 
technology) and in some instances est1Jmting returns. '!he 
description of the technologies relied on experimental data 
from completed or ongping research projects , on general 
knowledge of the processes and industries involved, and on the 
considered j~ments of research scientists familiar wi th 
the technologies and Rrocesses. 

On th CB cotton evaluation, two situations were examined: 
(a) green boll cotton produced in West Texas and used in 
open-end spinning of coarse yarns and (b) green boll cotton 
produced in the Mid-South and used in ring spinning of ~um
count yarns . Production scientists in ARS and eJq)er1ment 
statiOns were consulted for realistic assumptions regard1ng 
production practices and input levels which would likely result 
with a CB production approach in each region. ARS and experi
ment station engineers and equ1pnent manufacturers were 
consulted about harvester design, operation, and investment 
cost. ARS engineers derived specificatiOns and operating plans 
for green boll dryers . ARS Gin Lab engineers were consulted on 
gin operating paI'rureters and equiprent specifications. Ginning 
costs assoclated w:1.tb conventional ani CB systems (mcludlng 
drying) were sinulated with GINMODEL. Production costs were 
estimated with the ERS PEOS budget generator at Oklahoma state 
University. Yam production operating parrureters am input 
requirements were estimated with the ram mill ensdneering 
simulation roodel and costs were then estimated with the cost silrr
ulation trodel. Each evaluation l~as submitted to knowledge
able per.ple for review. 

Technical specifications for the T-Y system were developed 
Jointly by ARS scientists at Clemson and SRRC. Yam mill 
soecif1catioos were then determined with the ensdneering simu
lation l)'lXlel and costs estimated with the cost slmulation l)'lXlel . 
'Il1e detenniJ1ation to limit the T-Y evaluation to open-end 
spinning of coarse yarns was made because that would probably 
be the first conrnerclal application upon adoption . 

CX! the evaluation of washed cotton, the team decided to con
centrate on the physical processing requirements and the costs 
associated with the processing of washed cotton . Considerable 
analysis had already been done on washing cotton by Cotton 
Inc. and textile firms. We therefore concluded that little 
would be gained by re--est1nating the costs of washing cotton. 
Exper1mental data from human exposure studies-spinning 
studies with known byssinotie reactors in the card robm--
with washed cotton done at Clemson were used as the basis for 
assumptiOns about processing parameters for washed and con
trol cottons . 'l.he resulting estimates were fed into the 
engineering and cost simulation models for a determination 
of cost levels and differences . 

'!he overall procedure for formulating data sets, running 
l)'lXlels, and evaluating the results was dependent on effective 
cOll1llJl"lication and coordination aJOOl'Ig the economists, the 
technical scientists, and the engineers . Effective, reliable 
evaluation i s neavlly dependent on a group effort . For exantlle, 
each evaluat10n of the effect of a technology on yarn manu-
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facturing costs required the following steps: (a) joint 
discussion and decision between the ERS and ARS scientists 
on the objectives of the analysis, (b) a joint decision on the 
defined yarn mill situatiOns(s) which would meet the objec
tives, (c) definition of technical parameters and constraints 
by ARS scientists and running of the engineering simulation 
l11)del, (d) transfer of engineering roodel output, definition of 
economic variables, and running of cost simulation l11)d,el by 
ERS scientists, and (e) j oint examination and interpretation 
of the results. 

Results 

Several descriptive and analytical studies related to the 
proj ect have been published. '!hese mclude studies related to 
demarxl and consumption (12, 13, 18, 19) , irdustry structure 
(14) , the use of additives for reducing dust levels and pro
cessing (25) , dust reduction potential of the T-Y system (24), 
human exposure to CB cotton (1, 6, 9), ginning closed bolls 
(2, 3, 17), and additionallriechanical lint cleaning (16). 
Research is continuing in several technical research areas 
related to unopened boll cotton, tuft-to-yarn , and human ex
posure studies . 

Each of the three technologies was studied independent . 
Detailed reports of' results of each have been or are :1,n the 
process of being published. A sl.lll'lTlllI"Y of findings is presented 
her,,; . Each evaluation was structured to renect the differ-
ences in costs between "conventional" and. "new technology" 
situations with all systems designed to (a) meet OSHA dust 
standards and (b) produce catparable yarn qualities. In the 
absence of complete experimental data, experienced j~nt 
was often relied upon as the basis for assumptions about yarn 
quality, processing requ1re!rents , and dust levels. Costs 
associated with tbe alternative technologies are summarized 
in Table 1. 

Closed Boll Gotton 

Two separate situations involving closed boll cotton pro
duction were examined: (a) Texas High Plains cotton being 
produced for coarse-count, open-em spun yarn and (b) Mid
South cotton being produced for med1um-count, ring spun yarn. 

'Ihe High Plains green bol1 cotton does not appear to be a 
cost- efficient long-run alternative compared to conventional 
cotton production (4) . The critical cost increasing elements 
in the system were (a) decreased yields, (b) drying of the 
green bolls, an:! (c) harvesting costs . Accumulated. costs 
through yarn manufacturing increased 12 percent with green boll 
cotton when yiel ds were comparable to those of the conventional 
system; harvesting costs increased 50 percent and ginning costs 
(including drying) increased 82 percent. With a 15 percent 
decrease in yields .fran conventional :Levels, accumulated costs 
with green boll cotton increased. 25 percent. A yield decrease 
seems likely even with substantial research and developrent. 
However , the analysis suggests that the developrent of "closed 
capsule" cotton-cotton whose bolls dry on the stalk but do 
not open-m3y be quite cost efficient if it is technically 
feasible to produce at current yield levels . Closed capsule 
cotton with yields equal to conventional cotton gave a two 
percent decrease in accumulated costs. Any developrents a
long these lines are necessarily long range. 

'!he Mid-South green boll cotton may be a cost efficient 
alternative to conventional cotton production if yields can 
be ma1.ntained(30). In the situation examined, the increased 
costs of aGsernlll1ng, drying, and. ginning the green bolls were 
offset by the decreased cost of harvest1ng due to sw:Ltching 
from picker to once-over stripper harvesting. Compared to con
ventional cotton systems, accumulated costs through yarn 
manufacturing for green CB cotton were estimated to be 8 
percent less when yields were equal, one percent less with a 
13 percent yield decrease, and seven percent greater with a 
22 percent yield decrease. Field dried closed capsule cotton 
was not deemed feasible for the Mid-South because of boll rot. 

The two analyses on CB cotton therefore , 1ndicat~ that (a) 
green CB cotton is not a feasible system in West Texas even in 

the long run, (b) field-d.ried closed capsule cotton in West 
Texas may be econcm1cally feasible in the longer run if it is 
technically feasible, and. (c) green CB cotton might be econo
mically feasible in the Mid-South in the long run if production 
systems which maintain yields near conventional l evels can be 
developed. 

'fuft-t<r-Yarn 

'lwo T-Y system alternatives 'were evaluated . Results are not 



yet published, but a paper Is being prepared at SERe. '!he 
two systems analyzed botll consisted of a mill opening process 
similar to an open-em (OE) spinning mill, a process in which 
cards are IItldifled by replacing t .he Crosrol take off and 
coller with a single roll fiber ~e off which feeds ~ectly 
to a spinning process USing OE rotors . '!he conventional m1ll 
to which the ~Y systems were compared waS spec1fWed as an OE 
m1ll producing 12 Ne COunt yams for denim production with an 
annual capaciby of about 27 million pounds of yarn. 'ilia ldiff· 
erel1ce between the two I systems was that one of the systems 
elY-I) was assumed to feed two spinning frames w;tth each card 
ani the other ('IT-II) was assumed to feed, four frames per cam . 

'!he analysis indicated that both of the T-Y systems could 
produce DE yarn at costs below the conventional system; cost 
per pound of yarn (assuming 60tilb . raw cotton) deoreased 5 
percel'\t wl.th 'IT-I and 7 percent with 'IT-II. P,oth of the T-Y 
systems had lower capital investment requirerrents (all plants 
on a new cost basis); on a per machine basls, the '1'-Y system 
is oore expensive but fewer individual pjeces of equipment are 
needed. The T-Y systems were not specified to :require breaker 
or finishing drawing, but they were spec1fled to require oore, 
and l1PCI1fled, carding . '1he amount of increase in ca:rcling 
necessary to maintain yarn quallty is not fully understooa . How
ever, with the changes assumed for the T-Y production system 
depreciation, interest, insurance , and taxes on capital items 
were lower with T-Y. The T-Y systems used less electricity, 
used less (but oore higbly skilled) labor, and had l ower fiber 
l osses, but 'IT-I had the highest air filtration requirements 
because of the additional cards . On net, both T-Y systems had 
lower labor, repair, ene:rgy, and interest on operating capital 
costs. Consequently, based on the initial analysiS the T- Y 
system appears. to be an attractive alternative in the long run, 
at least with coarse-count yarn rranufacturing. 

Washed cotton was evaluated assuming a mill situation in which 
100 bales of cotton per day were being used to produce 13.8 
m1llion poums of 30 Ne ring spun per year (5). AssumptiOns 
regarding effects of washed cotton on technical processing 
relationShips were based on experi ence !'rom the initial roum 
of human expo~ure studies done by ARB am NIOSH at Clemson. In 
estimating washed cotton processing costs, tandem earding of 
washed cotton was substituted for single carding of oonventional 
cotton in order to produce comparable yarn strength and even
ness with the two systems. 'lWo estimates of the cost of the 
washing process itself were used--5 am 10 cents per pound of 
raw cotton. In the exposure stldies, some of the washed cotton 
had increased em breaks, so one washed cotton analysis was 
done with a 15 percent reduction in spindle speed to compensate , 
am one washed cotton analysis was done with no reduction in 
spindle speed ~ the conventional cotton system. 

Assuming a raw cotton cost of $.70 per pound and a washing 
cost ot $.10 per pound of lint, the cost , of producing yarn 
increased by 9 percent when spindle speeds were reduced 15 per
cent 8I1d 6 percent when spindle speeds were not reduced . With 
a washing cost of $.05 per poum of lint, these costs increased 
by 5 percent and 1 percent , respectively . 'lllUS, the analysis 
suggests that using washed cotton will likely increase yarn 
production costs by as rm.Ich as 10 percent but costs m1gbt not 
increase at all umer certain processing conditions with a 
$. 05/poum washing cost. 

Conclusions 

Based on the assumptions umerlying the various analyses, 
the T-Y system may be on the lowest cost approach to meeting 
dust standards in the long run. In fact , if the T-Y system 
operates as expected, it appears to be lower in cost than the 
conventional system. However, the system is not fully opera
tional except as a laboratory nodel aid marw operating parame
ters are st1ll uncertain; it could not be adopted in the near 
future because it 1s not fully developed. Closed boll cotton, 
even in those circumstances in which it may have costs caupara
ble to conventional systems , would have many barriers to 
adopt10n and would likely require many years to evolve as a 
system if adopted . It ~ be noted that for the 'Mid- South 
green boll cotton the pI'irrary cost efficiency came from stripper 
harvesting, a technique which ~ also be' adopted .for conven
tional cotton. Washed cotton is the approach which could be im
plemented in the shorter period of tirre and its cost increases 
do not appear to be devastating. Washing i s probably the lOOst 
feasible corrroo-rcial alternative in tJJe short run . 

'!he underly!ng reason for examining the three technol ogies was 
to solve or alleviate the byssinosis problem. An implicit . as
sumption was that eacb t echnology would achieve that result . It) 
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fact, it remains undetermined whether any of the tecl'lnologies 
NOuld achieve that resul t . Each of the mill situations was 
deSi(l;ned to meet the dust standards with. air filtration or was 
assumed to be exempt from the standards (with washed cotton). 
'!he resulting cost corrrpat'isons represent costs as if equiIXnent 
and facilities, including yam m1lis,were designed specifically 
for the nodeled situation (s) . Consequently , the estimated costs 
do not represent costs for existing facilities being retrofitted 
with dust contro1 equipment. 

RecOlllJlendations 

<Xl the three technologies stUdied, we submit the following set 
of recollJT1endations for consideration: 

~ 

A. Cl1 closed boll cotton, yield changes are the IrOGt critical 
factors affecting the cost of the system. 'llJe matter of 
realistic yield potential should be a high priority re
searoh question if furthel' work is to be done on CB cotton . 

B. Drying technology for CB cotton has not been tt-oroughly 
evaluated; if green boll cotton is to be examined further, 
drying requires additional research . 

C. If CB cotton is to receive additional research attention, 
closed capsule cotton which dries in the field should be 
examined for the arid regions of the belt. 

D. T- Y has sufficient prom1se to warrant consideration for fur
ther research and developrrent . '1he concept of T-Y has been 
established> but the operating parameters, characteristics, 
and potential variations of the concept are not well devel
oped. Full scale equipment opera1;1ng in textlle m11ls is 
needed to adeq'uately evaluate the system. 

E. \<Iashed cotton requires further analysis to establish oore 
reliable data on processing problems and alte:matives with 
which to estimate cost impacts. Cost of washing cotton needs 
more detailed analysis and the processability of washed cot
ton needs oore research . '!he costs of textile manufacturing 
with washed cotton appear to be sensitive to both of these 
factors . 

Our ,recommendations on model development are that both the engi
neering yam mill nodel and the economic yam mill nodel should 
be expanded , further developed, and linked together 1f any fur
ther cooperative research/analYSis is planned . weaving, knitting, 
and dyeing and finishing process centers have not been developed 
for either mdel. '!hese kinds of nodels are, however, too cOlTlplex 
and expensive to construct for a "one- shot" analysis; they are 
best When used repeatedly and for relatively rapid evaluation of 
m1ll processing and costs. . 
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